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Read Kampus Kopp,
"Take A Break"
Swan Songs-Page 2

No. 55

Denison President Will Give Graduation Address
Ufferman Named Venus As Chariots Roll

579 Degrees To Be Awarded;

Scholarship
ROTC Grads Get Commissions
Lead Taken
Dr. A. Blair Knapp, president of Denison University, will
speak at spring graduation in the Amphitheatre Friday
By Delta Zeta morning, May 30.
Dean Florence J. Currier has
released sorority scholarship averages for the first semester of this
year. They were announced at
the Panhellenic Banquet Thursday
night.
Delta Zeta sorority was
awarded the City Pan-Hel silver
tray for the greatest scholastic
improvement during the semester.
The City Pan-Hel is composed of
faculty and townswomen who represent 16 national sororities not
located on this campus.
The all - sorority average is
2.8690, as contrasted with the allwomen's average, which is 2.6518.
Average for the whole campus is
2.3882.
Sorority point averages are:
Delta Zeta
3.1971
Alpha Delta Pi
3.0618
Alpha Delta F.psilon
3.0104
Gamma Phi Beta
2.8777
Phi Mu
2.8626
Delta Gamma
2.8496
Alpha Xi Delta
. . 2.8357
Kappa Delta
2.8341
Alpha Phi
2.8339
Alpha Chi Omega
. 2.8062
Alpha Gamma Delta
2.7292
Chi Omega
2.6779

Falcon Sig Gets
Pictured above are Flora Ufferman. chosen as "Venus" at the annual Kappa Sigma Chariot
Race held Saturday, surrounded by Gretchen Van Brunt (left) and Barbara Jisa (right). Inset:
Jack ladel and Werner Freundlich strain to pull their chariot through the rain to the finish line.
*

*

*

Flora Ufferman, Gamma Phi Beta, was crowned Venus
for a Day, at the fifth annual Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
Saturday.
Despite a driving rain that brought chills and goose
pimples to the warriers and*
slaves. Phi Delta Theta won
first place in the men's division for the second consecutive
year.
In second and third places in the
men's race were Sigma Chi and
Delta Upailon.
Although the 1952 Key is 32
The Chi Omega chariot pulled pages smaller than last year's anaway from its opponents in the nual, there arc more individual
women's division to take first place pictures than ever before, accordon the 76-yard straightaway. WIS ing to Howard Hahn, editor.
and Alpha Phi took second and
This year's annual presented the
third places respectively.
academic side of the campus more
Delta Gamma's chariot was than it has in the past, with less
judged to be the most authentic copy being used. Arranged accordand original chariot in the event by ing to departments, the honoraries'
judges Col. William C. Lucas and and clubs' copy is included in that
Col. Thomas R. Malone, of the Uni- of the department.
versity ROTC unit.
For the first time since 1946, the
An airplane opened the event by juniors were presented in their
flying low over the field and drop- section in individual pictures.
ping flowers to the crowd.
Because of a drop in the enrollThe queen arrived in a conver- ment and a cut in the allocation
tible with her attendants. Barb from the activity fees, the Key staff
Jisa, and Gretchen Van Brunt. She was forced to operate under a budwas crowned by Dick Teske, chair- get cut of JB.OOO.
man of the race.
The 1952 Key is dedicated to Dr.
Frank J. Prout.

More Student Pics
Appear In New Key

Final Registration
To Start July 9
Students may complete registration for next fall beginning July
9, according to Glenn I. Van Wormer, registrar.
After July 9, students may pay
fees and fill out necessary blanks
and forms.
Summer school registration begins Hay 22.
Students planning to attend
post summer school should attend
a planning session July 9 in 303A.

Many Summer Jobs
Still Open To Students
Summer jobs, mostly of the
counselor variety, retail positions
in department stores in Columbus,
Toledo, Cleveland, and Akron, as
well as one position in Central
Foundry in Defiance, still are
open, according to Ralph H. Geer,
director of the bureau of appointments.

New Frosh To Get
Leadership Booklets
A booklet abont leadership will
be printed by the Student Senate
Leadership Workshop committee
and sent to freshmen this summer,
Pat Vietmeier, committee chairman, has announced.
The booklet will be divided into
five section: qualities and purpose
of leadership, parliamentary procedure, student government association, judicial, and Association
of Women Students, Inter-Fraternity Council, and Panhellenic
Council.

Voters Nominate Kolb
Stan Kolb, a junior majoring in
political science and history, has
won the Democratic nomination
for state representative of Warren
county, Ohio.
Kolb's name will be placed on
the ballot for the general election
in November.

Howard Bond Wins
In Three Classes
At KAM Contest
Winner- in .the Kappa Alpha
Mu, national photo - journalism
honorary, contest have been announced.
Howard Bond, junior, was the
winner in three of the five
classes. Bond won in the snapshot
class with his print titled "Let's
Get Acquainted"; action class with
"Not Quite High Enough"; and
human
interest with
"Merry
Christmas."
Phyllis Bickel won in the pictorial cla.ss with "The Old Mill,"
and Milton Witzerman won in the
color class. His print was untitled
but his subject was a dog.

Journalism Cup
The "Falcon Sig" of Sigma Chi
is the winner of the annual Delta
Sigma, men's journalism honorary,
publications contest.
Second place in the contest went
to Alpha Tau Omega for its publication, "The Boys."
Choice of a winner was difficult,
according to Prof. Jesse J. Currier, head of the journalism department, doe to the different
nature of the two publications.
The "Falcon Sig" is a magazine, while "The Boys" is more
like a newspaper. Professor Currier said.

Applications Ready
Student! ddiiroui of tchoUr•klp or irantt-in-aid art roquttttrd to file applicantiona
with Join. W. Buna, director of
admission.. Blanks may bo ob
tainad in Mr. Bunn'a offico.

Wary BGSU Students Devise
Methods To Survive Finals
BY MANLEY ANDERSON
Open season on Bowling Green
students begins Thursday. The
wary ones have long been devising
methods by which they hope to
emerge unscathed.
Perhaps the ideal solution to the
situation lies in securing a copy of
the final examination in advance . .
without the instructor's knowledge
of course. This may entail considerable difficulty and danger but
those who have successfully accomplished this maneuver admit
that the end results justify the risk
involved.
However, a word of warning
should be inserted here. It Is a task
worthy of careful planning and
foresight. Any miscalculation on
the part of the entrepreneur may
well jeopardise his entire collegiate
career.
Those students with friends of a
less venturous turn must resort to
more drastic measures. For some
this may even mean concentration
and study. The kilowatts mount up
as books, unopened all semester,
are exposed to the light Notes,
outlines, and previous exams occupy a position of prominence as

the student prepares to battle his
Nemesis.
Still other students approach the
problem realistically. The result
of their rational analysis is almost inevitably, "I haven't opened
the book all year. Why should I
bother now?"
Certainly, an almost foolproof
cure for Insomnia has been developed as a result of final exams.
For those students who find themselves asleep as soon as a text is
opened, the following method,
though not scientifically accredited, is suggested. Place the opened
book over your head as you dose.
In addition to keeping the light
from your eyes, osmotic pressure
Is set into motion. Diffusion from
the printed page to the subconscious mind will find you ready
for the final upon awakening. This
method is said to be particularly
effective among biology students.
Admittedly, instructors have the
upper hand during finals week.
They only ask the questions. Yet,
they are peculiarly in a position
to give advice as to how to study
that those questions may be an(Continued on Page 2)

The former dean of students and vice-president of Temple

DR. A. BLA1R KNAPP

'53 Key Editor
Appoints Staff
Helen Diedrick, editor of the
1963 Key, has announced the appointment of staff members for
next year's yearbook.
They are: Pat Davison, assistant
editor; Normu Vlasak, engraving
editor; Shirley Good, copy editor;
Charles lhrie, photo editor; Stanley Richmond, laboratory technician; and Jerry Enright, sports
editor.
These appointments arc subject
to approval of the publications
committee.
The business and other editorial
staff heads will be announced
later.

Summer Art Shows
Started By Pianist
The summer Artist Series will
begin June 13 with a recital by
Russell Danburg, a brilliant pianist now teaching piano at the
University of Florida at Gainesville. He had planned to be on
tour in the area and has been engaged to begin the summer scries.
Artist Scries programs will be
held Friday nights throughout the
season. Program time is 10:15
a.m., a time set aside so as not to
interfere with summer class schedules. The series will bo presented
in the Main Aud.
A male quartet known as the
Serenaders will ap|>car here June
27. They formerly were called the
Cavaliers and have made frequent
appearances on all major networks
and
several
television
shows.
Third program in the scries will
be an appearance by the Katherine
Flower Dancers of Chicago July
18. They will present a program
of
historical
Negro
folklore
dances.
The dances date back more than
300 years in American Negro folklore and in them may be detected
the historical beginnings of some
of our seemingly "modern" theater. The amazing variety includes
the primitive dance rituals springing from the Voodoo Snake Worship and Black Magic of the Louisiana Creoles.
The last guest of the season will
be Harrison Wood, author, lecturer and noted radio news analyst,
who will appear July 25. He is a
foreign correspondent who has visited personally with such world
figures as Josef Stalin, Winston
Churchill, Chiang Kai-Shek, Mae
Tse-Tung, Tito, and Neru of Indis.

University took over his duties as president of Denison
last September. His topic has
not yet been announced.
Dr. Knapp is a former dean of
men at Syracuse University, where
he received his bachelor's degree,
graduating magna cum laude and
valedictorian. He also received hia
master's and honorary doctor of
laws degrees from Syracuse.
At present he is president of
the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators,
and a member of the executive
committco of the American College Personnel Association.
The University will award degrees to 568 seniors and 21 graduate students at the 10 o'clock ceremony.
Twenty - two seniors will bs
graduated with honors. Finn Gerhurt, who will receive two degrees,
'will be graduated summa cum
laude. She has a 3.9 accumulative
average for four years.
Those graduating magna cum
laude are Basil Georgopoulos,
Mary Lou Gross, Robert Keener,
Virginia Ogg, and Ruth Wohlfort.
Sixteen students will be graduated
cum laude.
Two honorary dogrees will be
presented by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Dr. J. B. Kayler, vice-president
and business manager of Ohio
State University, will receive the
degree of Doctor of Business Administration.
The honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws will be given to Dr. H. H.
Davis, provost of the State University of Iowa.
Thirty-three graduating students
who have completed four years of
ROTC training will be sworn into
the Army after receiving their degrees.
They will be given the oath of
allegiance by Col. William C. Lucas, professor of military science
and tactics, and will receive their
commissions in the reserve or regular Army.
Following the graduation ceremony, Dr. McDonald will give a
luncheon at the Commons for the
two recipients of honorary degrees and their friends.
During the program, Charles
Gorsuch will play a violin solo,
"Aus Der Helmat," (Songs of
Home), accompanied by Margaret
Wepler.
Thomas Curtis, Univer.Hy organist, will play the processional
and recessional which will be
broadcast from the PA Bldg.
tower.
The academic procession will
form in the Ad. Bldg., march by
Johnston Hospital and enter the
Amphitheatre from the back.

Averages Sent To
Induction Centers
Computation of class rank, to
be submitted to local draft boards,
will be determined on the basis
of grades as of Msy 31, according
to Glenn I. Van Wormer, registrar.
The hours of "incompletes"
will be included in this computation with no quality points. The
removal of incompletes after May
31 will not alter the class rank of
a student until next fall.

Staff Positions Open
Application! for poeitloas o»
the staff ef seat year's B-G New*
will be takes at e snooting ef this
year's •■tire staff tonight at 7 p.aa.
in 315A.
It is imperative that anyone who
wishes to he oi next year's B-G
New* staff attend this sseeting,
al*o at that time, the new editor
will be announced.
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Editorial

KAMPUS KOPP * SWAM SOMO" (I'M CHADUWIM6,VOU KMOW i)
WELL, KOPP', IT'3 BEEN A GRANO ■
EXPtRISNCE, HASN'T IT ? WE'VE ~
BEEN TOGETHBP. FOR THREE YEARS
NOul. THE PBOPU HW»E AT B-G-SU.
HAVE HELPED U3 A LOT WITH THE
ENCOURAGEMENT ANO THE
CRITICISM THEY HAVE
GIVEN US . WE SHOULD
THANK DON TINDM.L
FORHI3 COOPERATION,
WILL WANKELMAN AND
I KARL RICHARDS FOR THEIR
TIRELESS CRITICISM,
AND JESSE CURRIER FOR
HIS WELCOME PRAISE.'

I
l«-*°-F»

YES, IT CERTAINLV HAS BEEN FUN!
THANK VOU ALL FOR READING MV
'KAMPUS KOPP' ONCE-lN-A-WHILEl
THANKS TO THE CAMPUS POLICE
WHO HAVE WITHSTOOD
THE HUMILIATION
.
THESE THREE YEARS!
TUE BEE-GEE NEWS
DESERVES A LOT OF
CREDIT FOR PUTTING
UP WITH THIS WOULDBE CARTOONIST
GOOD LUCK .T
TO YOU ALL'.

WE HAD BETTER THANK. 'ARCHIE"
CON KLIN FOR NOT CALLING US
TO HIS OFFICE ON SEVERAL.
OCCASION* ANO *HAB9MIE"
FOR NOT BEING TOO ANGRY WITH
US— . BETTER THANK THAT PSYCH
PROF FOR TAKING A ,
GAG SO PERSONAL /
THANKS ALSO
TO FRANCOC(HOlUMM)|
HAHN. AND ALUMS
BILL DAY, OUAKJE
ZUMBRUNN, AND.
DAVE REICHERT/
THANKS TO RUSS
BAIRD, ALSO.

— D EATON

In Our Opinion

Ode To Finals

Hopes, Memories, Regrets
The end of another year of school has
come, and with it the hopes, memories, and
regrets that accompany such an occasion.
More than 500 students will leave Bowling
Green next week for definite destinations unknown. With them will go the blessings of
the many people who were responsible for
their education thus far, especially their parents.
Some of the graduates will strive for
higher education, others for success in business, social work, and/or family life. Many
of the degree recipients remember their four
years with smiles, recalling that it was a
pretty good idea to come to college after all.
They will remember this University at its
biggest and best, for that's how they knew
it as freshmen. They can recall the pains
on a national level, and the signs of unrest
demonstrated in the student strike of their
Tke aim, of thla aewapepei •hall be
to rebUsa all eewe o| (natal urieieet
to ■httUata and UalTerelty pereoeael.
to (Hid* stadeat IhlaUaa. ami to exlil
tat fee betlenaent of thla Ualveraliy.

DON TINDALL
Carat
C*a

3ouifini| Gntn State IWwrsitu

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

_ laaaa
. liana
Carol i.ttlff , AiiUkmt luue
Molar Aad.rao.
Aaa'l laaua
Fata key
.- Sports
I* Vlch.r.
Society

loUac
Ultot
Edltol
Idltoi
Idltoi
Idltoi

sophomore year. They saw a president retire in their junior semesters, and found that
activities took more time than before because each sponsoring group wanted to show
what it really could do at full strength. This
year's recollections are still fresh in mind.
Of course, there are always regrets to be
considered when one is leaving an institution
which stands for the high ideals and clear
thinking which may be evolved from life.
Long after that diploma becomes private
property, next Friday's graduate may regret
having gone only as far as he did in his
college life. He may regret a million things
that he didn't do while he was at Bowling
Green, but these regrets will be diminished
by the thought of his better-than-ever chance
in the outside world, brought about because
he attended college.
Whatever his hopes, memories, or regrets,
we wish the graduate well—may he ever remain a high example of his own education.
■aUtokad le-l-weekly a. Taaadara
od rriday.. ejraept duiUf ToceSea
oerled.. by lewllae Otaan SMto UalTeelly iludaaH.
Tk* 1-Q Nawa Ofltoa—III Ad llda.

BRAD HITCHINGS

***** Mltoi
Pal Oahocm
rio laiiHi
Faatua tdltoi
Hllbarl lloak
t—*■» Edltot
Co-rholooiaek Idltoi
lob lo..
Hal Vi
iU Co-Phatoetapk Edltot
Robert
Haoaaal Ad MaaVai 7 V- lock gaifkt

BUSINESS MANAGER

Adrartatot M»»atli_._ Do. Malaat
CtreeloOoa Measeer Martlra Lladiay

T'was the night before "Finals"
and all through the dorm
Every creature was cramming to
weather the storm.
The textbooks were lined on the
tables with care,
While volumcB of notebooks were
piled everywhere.
I try to remember why "A" equals
"B,"
What 11.0 stands for, who set the
slaves free.
But all I can think of is that oftquoted rhyme,
"Procrastination is the thief of
time!"
Then a spark of hope rises out of
anguish so deep.
I breathe a hurried prayer as I
drop off to sleep,
"May Providence have mercy on
poor, ignorant me,
And send to my rescue a fat,
healthy 'C'."

Three Departments
Give Music Show
The vocal, instrumental, and
physical education departments of
the University will be represented
in the Lab School annual* spring
music program which will be held
today in the Amphitheatre at 1:16
p.m.

•1MI

Senior Picnic Held

Reminiscing Reveals Highlights
Of Year's Variety Of Activities
The scholastic year 1951-52 has been a memorable one at
Bowling Green. If you doubt this, let's reminisce a bit and
Dallas Brim Heads
consider what's been doing on campus.
A total of 3,442 students enrolled last September. The
women might be interested to*given; plans were made to use the Men's Music Group
know that there were 410 Phi Tau house as a student organi- Officers elected for next year's
Men's Glee Club are Dallas Brim,
more men than coeds wander- zation center, and a chorus of 362 president;
Donald Brenner, vicesang Bach's Christmas "Oratorio"
ing around campus.
president;
and Darl Ault, busiinstead of "The Messiah."
Six hundred forty-six seniors
returned, while 1,055 freshmen
began their college career.
The football season opened with
Fred Durig leading the Falcons
to victory over Ohio Wesleyan.
Nearly 4,000 fans attended.
Nearly as exhausting as football
scrimmage was the Panhcllenic
Tea where many new coeds met
Greek coeds and vice-versa.
Student politicians were happy
to hear that the elections committee revised campaigning rules,
making less work for all concerned.
Along with October cama a
faculty recognition dinner for
Dr. Frank J. Prout. The Chapel
waa named for him at thia
time.
The men were playing football
with too much enthusiasm, as injuries caused more stringent rules
to be introduced in inter-fraternity football games.
Jeanne Crain came to campus
and revealed that "Take Care of
My Little Girl" was produced for
the reason most movies are—box
office receipts.
Vice-president Alben W. Barkley spoke on Americanism and a
few weeks later the Don Cossack
Chorus entertained with sword
dances and Russian music.
A slight brawl in the mud ended
the football gam* between the Toledo University Rockets and the
Falcons here Oct. 26. This was
Bob Whittaker's tenth year as
coach here.
Homecoming week end saw the
Falcons tie Kent before a freezing
crowd of alumni. "Swing It,
Shakespeare," that week end almost brought back the old Bard,
himself.
Nino ipaakan led discnisioas
for a aaceaaefal Christian Lariat; Emphasis Weak in Deem.
bar. while eager* opened their
26-game season with n victory
over Guitarui Adolphui.
IB this, the last month of the
year, "Portrait In Black" was

In January the Falcons, in a
thrilling overtime game at TU,
nipped the Rickets 64-53. A Cappella left for a Southern tour and
Harry Shearer was given a plaque
as the school's all-time swimmer.
The eleventh cottage-type dormitory was completed and members of Delta Zeta sorority moved
In.
Radio Station WBGU was
being heard.
The man who sang "Old Man
River" in "Showboat," William
Warfleld, presented a concert.
Students learned that fees, room
and board would be increased next
year.
The 213 pints of blood col.
lacted from students and faculty
in the Roc Hall broke a record
for the bloodmobile unit of the
Rod Cross.
Over in the Natatorium, the
tankers were practicing for the
Ohio Relays in which they were to
win six events. On the basketball
court, the Falcons lost the peace
pipe to TU in an overtime game.
Pledge pins worn distributed
to 1S7 woman and 170 man at
the close of formal rushing.
March was another busy month,
for the Treble Clef made its midWestern tour, Jose Limon gave a
recital, Western Kentucky licked
the Falcons, "Much Ado About
Nothing" had its premier, John
Schwartz, emeritus professor of
history, died, and a faculty reduction of 27 was announced.
"Sands of Time," the Swan
Club's annual show, exhibited the
swimming talent of some of BG's
coeds.
Announcement was made that
fraternity room rent will go up
next year and more improvements
will be made on Fraternity Row.
A dinosaur was featured in one
of the most unusual plays seen on
campus, "Skin of Our Teeth." The
two big spring dances, U-A Prom
and Greek Week Dance, brought
the music of Elliot Lawrence and
Billy May.
Spring was queen - crowning

ness manager.
Other
officers will include
Clair Knepper, assistant business
manager; Robert LaPlant, publicity manager; Rodney Rish, secretary; Albert Werden, librarian;
John Cold, historian; and John
Zwickey, stage manager.
The group is planning tentatively on an eastern trip next spring,
according to newly-installed president Brim, as well as many other
activities in addition to regular
concerts.

Journalism Department
Holds Banquet
More than 120 persons connected
with the production of campus
publications attended the annual
Publications Dinner in the Commons last night.
Retiring members of the Publications Committee, Dean Arch B.
Conklin, Dr. Paul Leedy, and Prof.
Russell N. Baird, were especially
honored at the dinner.
Jerry Enright received the outstanding
freshman
journalist's
trophy, awarded by the Press
Club.
Five honor awards were
given to outstanding seniors in
the field. Recognition and achievement awards were conferred upon
46 students in the other classes.
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, journalism department head, was toastmaster for the event.
time as Daisy Mae, Miss B-G and
the May Queen and Court were
presented.
At impressive ceremonies, the
fourth University president, Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald, was inaugurated.
Throughout the year ill*
Greeki war* buiy with banquet!, daatoa, dinners, partial,
Darby Day, the Bin* Race, the
Chariot Race, and, of coarse,
Crook Week.
Honors Day is past, the Kay is
out, and there's just one big event
on the horizon—graduation.

Saturday At Park
The senior dm picnic will bo
held Saturday, May 24, at Sldacut
park. ThU will be th« final clan
•vant.
Only on* member of a couple
muit ba a ••nior. Car rulti will
ba relaxed for thosa girls attending tha picnic. Bring your own
food; toft drinks will be furnished.
Those people desiring transportation will meat in front of the Ad.
Bldg. at 2 p.m.

McDonald Initiated
Dr. tUlph McDonald was initiated into Sigma Thru Epnilon,
men's Methodist Service fraternity recently as an honorary
member.
Following the ceremony, a banquet was given in honor of Dr.
McDonald and nine others also initiated.

Wary
(Continued from Page 1)
swered correctly.
First — ignore
the obvious. Second — know the
rest of the material wall, Third—
and last—convey that knowledge
to them in such a manner that
they know that you know what you
are talking about. Second advice.
Heed it.
As the time draws near, one observation cannot be overlooked—
those individuals who systematically prepare themselves for final
exams became extinct at about the
same time as the Dodo bird. Evolutionary processes have replaced
them with the type we know today
—the type who, at 11 p.m. rushes
into his room shouting, "Put the
coffee on, get out the No-nods, and
empty the ash trays. I've got a
final first thing in the morning."

Editor Considers
Himself lucky'

TAKE A
BREAK*

A college newspaper editor is a
lucky fellow I There comes a time
at the end of every college student's
career when he writes his last
With
exam, puts on his cap and gown to
receive his diploma, and suddenly,
Tin Jail
perhaps sadly, discovers that he
must bid farewell to a great many
people. Here's one place where thi
editor is lucky—he can write his
"swan song" in the hope that most
of his college acquaintances will a lucky fellow, for right now I can
take the opportunity to thank all
read it.
those people who made these years
We seniors who make up the «o worthwhile.
class of '52 leave this institution
So, thanks to a grand and coat a time when the world needs
forward-looking citizens as never operative B-G News staff, includbefore. But we believe no one will ing Fran Coe, Jerry Klever, Hal
Carol Sutliff, Manley
begrudge us a few moments to Fraley,
look backward on the brief but j Anderson, Pete Ray, Bill Greenimportant four years at BGSU, a hill, Jo Vickers, Lois Hayes, Pat
period filled with too many memor- Osborn, Shirley Good, Bob Bone,
Hal Van Tassel, Hil Black, and
ies to squeeze into a few column
Flo Beatty. All credit to a friendinches of .newspaper space.
ly journalism faculty who worked
As a senior, 1 have many memor- so patiently to make something of
ies, not all of them pleasant. As a journalist of me.
Warmest
an editor and journalist, I have thanks to Prof. Robert Steffes,
even more, for I have helped record wonderful adviser and sincere,
the deeds of others. From the time helpful friend.
I entered dusty, empty North Dorm
To my professors, the finest,
as the second bewildered freshman most helpful group of all, goes my
there in September, 1948, I have ever-lasting
gratitude
for so
created my own record, and at the patiently and capably leading me
same time have written about my through the mare of higher educacontemporaries. And my contem- tion.
poraries of '62 have left outstand—Don Tindall
ing records to write about in their
four years of endeavor here.
In scholarship, speech, music,
athletics, and social and religious
affairs, we have done our^ share
of leading and following. We have
taken leadl**in plays, been elected
to class and campus offices, starred
on the basketball court, the baseball diamond, the track, and football field, and have helped put out
the campus publications. Many of
us joined the Greeks, and many of
us were initiated into honoraries.
Outstanding work on the ROTC
drill field brought honor to more of
us.
But what will be most important
to us in years to come, we have
studied. With varied intensity and
varied success, of course. But this
was the main reason for our being
here, and the results of this study
are the chief attributes that distinguish us from those who dont
go to college.
And your editor, while meeting
those academic obligations, has
been lucky enough to write about
his contemporaries in their shining hours as they have taken part
in honor assemblies, plays, concerts, and basketball games. I saw
Bowling Green reach its peak enrollment. I took the journalist's
interest in the glorious expansion
of dorm and classroom facilities,
the not-so-glorious student strike,
and the visiting Artist Series personalities. I have been fortunate
enough to know two BGSU presidents, writing about the retirement of one and the inauguration
of the other.
My, and the rest of the seniors,
four years will be quickly forgotten
as young Bowling Green grows to
educational maturity. But I'm still

Home Run

mmm

YOUR FUTURE?
Are you wondering how best
to use your college education?
Would you like to enter a profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice?
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science
il« Bast Tltk Street
CLEVELAND ». OHIO

ITS AHITI The fun ot*
train trip home with friends ...
enjoying roomy comfort and
swell dining-.

ITS A STIALI Gather a
group of 28 or mora heading
home in tha same direction at
tha same time. Than go Group
Coach Plan ... returning separately next fall If you wish. You
see* save up to 88% compared
with one-way tlck.U!

SJii? iana* of IflamttB
for line flower gifts
Norman A. Spotts

• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
Floral
Telegraph
Service
Phones
31045
5734

SAFE AT HOME I YouTl
get home promptly as plewwaJ
on tha train...with safety and
all-weather certainty no other
travel can match.

ASK YOUI RAILROAD TICKET ASEHT
ABBUT GROUP PLAN AM
SINGLE ROUND TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Sport*

Pat* 3
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T hind ads Dump Cincy Falcon Golf Team Evens Season
3 Wins Last Week
By 79-48; B W Next Foe Mark
The last two defeats were very
BY JERRY ENRIGHT
close, both being decided by single
Leaving the rain behind, the events.
Falcon cindermen traveled south
Graduating seniors from this
to Cincinnati Friday and returned year's squad are Larry Hall, Lee
Saturday night after defeating the Pate, Elmer Scalf, Dave Smith,
Martin Smith, Phil White, and Jim
Bearcats, 79-48.
Running on a dry field, the track Workens.
The results wera:
men gained 10 out of 16 first
880 Relay—Cincinnati 1:33.2.
places, including a clean sweep
of the high jump. Larry Hall
Mile Run—Pate (BG), Crosten
also set a new varsity record of (BG), Wahle (0—4:80.4.
1:58.2 in the 880 yd. run.
440 yd. dash—Sullivan, Wright,
Bill Bradshaw cleared 510'' as Ruck (C)—51.8.
he won first place in the high jump,
100 yd. dash—Sandy, Geisen
and left two of his own teammates, (C), Shalosky (C)—10.1.
Rockel and Previdi, in a tie for
120 high hurdles—Slager, Cox
second and third places.
(C), Husic (C)—16.2. r
Hall's mark of 1:68.2 was just
880 yd. run—Hall, Dunton (C),
:42.3 seconds faster than Ray
Bertelsen's mark of 2:00.6, set Bertelsen—1:58.2 (New varsity
two weeks ago. Dunton of Cin- record).
220 yd. dash—Geisen (C), Hubcinnati finished second, with Berbert. Springer — 23.
(Around
telsen right behind him.
Maurice Sandy dashed a 100 curve).
2 mile rln — Crosten, Pate,
yards in 10.1 seconds to cop first
place in that event, and then went Wahle (C)—10.09:5.
on to win again in the broad jump.
220 low hurdles—Slager, Cox
His jump was 21'8K."
(C), Bradshaw—27.4.
(Around
With the Cincinnati meet finish- curve).
Mile Relay—Bowling Green —
ed, the cindermen have only three
more meets scheduled, two of 3:84 (D. Smith, Hall, Dorenkott,
which are scheduled after school is Wright).
out.
High Jump—Bradshaw, tie for
Baldwin-Wallace will be the foe 2nd and 3rd by Previdi and Rockel
for the Orange and Brown next —6'10".
Saturday as they travel to Berea
Pole Vault—Culbertson (C),
for their final meet before the Zickes and Scalf tied for 2nd and
Central Collegiate Conference Srd—11'.
Meet in Ypsilanti, Mich. May 31.
Shot Put—Shalosky (C), Merich
Last year the Falcons were fifth
(C)—46' 1H".
in the CCC meet.
Discus—Husic (C), England,
Saturday, June 7, the BG cindermen will wind up their season Kessler (C)—126'3Vi".
Broad Jump—Sandy, Previdi,
at Delaware, where they'll compete in the All-Ohio College Meet; Ruck (C)— 21'8%\
Score—Bowling Green 79; Cinthe Falcons were fourth last year.
So far this season, the Falcons cinnati 48.
have won three and lost three
meets to better last year's two
won, three lost record. With Crosten, Hall, Sandy, and Bertelsen in
fine condition, there is a good
chance that BG will end up with a
six won, three lost record.
Victories were over Ohio University in the opener 72'.4-5-1 V4,
Kent £Ute 69-68, and Cincinnati.
Losses were to Western Michigan
100V4-35?S, Albion 72l4-68>4.
and the University of Michigan
JVs 63-59.

Stellermen End
Season Against
Toledo Saturday
Bowling Green's baseball team,
smarting a little after two tough
losses in its last three games, will
tangle with Toledo U Saturday
for the third time in the season';
closer.
The Falcons' much-anticipated
revenge contest with Kent State
was rained out Monday. Kent had
earlier handed the local nine one
of its three losses, 6-3, in the second tilt of the season. This was
the first wash-out of the year for
BG.
Toledo U has been dropped
twice this year by Coach Warren
Steller's boys; one was unofficial,
however. The first win was by 6-1
on Dick Casper's 2-hittcr April
28. The other was a, 9-3 fourinning affair as a preliminary to
a professional Toledo Mud Hen
night game.
Although it will never reach
the record books, the contest was
featured by left fielder Ron Penkoff's bases-loaded home run over
the right field wall.
Wins were over Michigan Normal in the opener 2-1 in 10 innings, Ohio State JV three times—
16-7, 18-7. and 11-10, Toledo 6-1,
and Wayne twice—15-3 and 10-2.
Graduating seniors from this
year's squad are pitchers Dick
Casper, Hill Stough, and Bob l.yburgcr; outfielder Jack Carnahan; and second-third baseman
Hughie Dominic.

BY DON KELLER
With the golf season rapidly
running out here at Bowling
Green, the Falcon squad managed
to win three matches over the
week end and gain a tie in a
fourth.
Northern Illinois and Michigan
Normal fell easy prey to the local
crew Saturday by scores of 9-3
and 10-2, at the Washtenaw Country Club in Michigan.
Thursday, John Carroll was
beaten 7-5 while Toledo tied the
University 6-6 at the Highland
Meadows Golf Club in Toledo.

Sigma Nu,SAE Will
Decide Ball Title
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon will tangle for the fraternity
Softball crown sometime this week.
The championship game was originally scheduled for Monday night
but rain forced its postponement.
The two tennis, champs in their
respective 8-tcam leagues, swept
through their schedules without
losing a game.

Michigan Normal was an earlier
victim of the Falcons, 17-1, in
April while Toledo also tied the
local varsity in an earlier match
here, 6-6.
In the Illinois meet, Dave
Slough of BG drove a 37-39-76
to oust the mini's Roger Lindcman's 38-40-78. Slough picked up
three points for the Falcons.
Jim Dysinger of BG hit a 3039-76 to top Ken Henry's 41-42-83
and garner another three markers.
Bob Combs of the local bunch
could only hit a 43-40-83, but it
was enough to drop Len Benson of
Illinois who shot a 45-43-88.
Frank Glogovosky picked up the
only three pointers for the NI
boys with a 39-37-76 win over
Bowling Green's Dick Rodney who
hit a 40-44-84.
In the latter meet of the day,
Jerry Brown of Michigan Normal
slammed a 40-37-77 to edge
Slough's 37-39-76. Dysinger hit a
76 total to down Carlson of MN
who shot an 89.
Rodney helped the Falcon cause
with an 84 to best Wendling of
Michigan with a 93. Combs shot
an 83 for the University to beut
out Barlow on MN, 90. Dysinger,
Rodney, and Combs each picked up

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen b Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

three tallies for the Falcons while
Brown got one.
Spross and Hayes o f Toledo
beat Slough and Combs of BG, 78
and 79 and 85 to lead the Rocketa
cause in Thursday's meet. Rodney
and Dysinger shot an 80 and 76
respectively to top Smith* and
Francis of TU with an 82 and 80
each.
Dysinger got three points for
Bowling Green, Rodney two, with
Hayes and Spross getting one-half
each.
In Thursday's other meet, Dysinger split with John Carroll's
lluliln.nl with a 76 to an 80.
Slough beat Moran 78-80 while
Rodney hit an 80 with Carroll's
Dannemiller. Ross of Carroll dropped Combs of BG by 78 to 86.
Dick Rodney led the University
in this victory by shooting for
three points with Slough getting
two and one-half.

DHIRV
QUEEN
M«t&s8k«fcci
Dairy Queen
I Work WNl of
ram iiaa
I I 111. »«•* Mill MH. WM *•■. *

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Tennis Team
Beaten Twice
Bowling Green's courtmen dropped two matches last week, Michigan Normal taking a 6-1 decision
Friday and the University of Detroit winning on a 9-0 shutout Saturday.
The match with Lawrence Tech,
scheduled for May 20 and postponed due to bad weather, will be
played this afternoon.
Manny Koginos turned in Bowling Green's only win of the Michigan match as he took 6-3 and 8-6
sets from Menzi.
BG'a John Burbridge lost to
Normal's Collins in the singles
matches by 7-5, 6-2; Al Marwede
was dumped by Best of Michigan
6-3, 6-1; Gordon Asch was defeated
6-2, 6-3 by Grisdale; and Dick
Schultz lost 6-3, 1-6, 6-4 sets to
Michigan's Raabe.
In the doubles, Koginos and
Burbridge were defeated by Collins
and Best 7-6, 6-4, and the Falcon
duet of Marwede and Asch was
bested by Menzi and Grisdale by
6-2, 6-4.
Burbridge and Asch will be lost
to next year's tennis squad through
graduation.
The Falcon netmen now have a
season record of a single win and
six loaaes. The win was over Michigan Normal, 4-3, on April 26.
Losses were to Kent State, 5-2;
Toledo, 6-i and 4-0; Ohio University, 6-3; Michigan Normal 6-1; and
Detroit 9-0.
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FRATERNALLY YOURS Clubs Elect New Officers; Caudill's Orchestra To Play
By ShlxUy Good and Pat Osbom
Dear Greeks:
It's been quite a year—keeping up with all your doings.
Our typewriters slipped once in a while and the Alpha Chi
Omegas came out as Alpha Phi Omegas—but we tried. We
phoned »n average of 20 f rater-^
nities and sororities each week, preident; Bob Pool, vice-president;
and always breathed a thankful John Rogers, treasurer; Gene Hatprayer for the faithful lew who field, secretary; Ken Newman, corturned in their own items. It's responding secretary; Don Reese,
been fun, and aa we leave these plcdgemaster; Dale Nelson, ashallowed halls, we have one final sociate editor; Don Del linger, serthought, "Columnists may come geant-at-arms.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon! Don Coon,
and go, but the Greeks go on forpresident; Marv Crosten, viceever."
president; Ralph Baker, recorder;
Fraternally yours,
Ben
Jackson,
herald;
Jack
Shirley and Pat.
Zwicky, warden; John Cheney,
Well, they all made ill The last chaplain; Bill VanWyck, chroniof the pledge classes are now ac- cler; Bill Prinzivalli, correspondtive and the days of servitude are ent.
gone forever (until next year).
Sigma Chit Tom Sullivan, presiSigma Chi, Alpha Gamma Delta, dent; Phil ii ni ug lit on, vice-presiAlpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Delta Pi, dent; Howard Beplat, treasurer;
Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Thcta, Bob Holt, assistant treasurer;
Sigma Nil, and Alpha Tau Omega John Myer, secretary; Bob Combs,
went active last week end and this historian; Dave Burnap, corresweek.
ponding secretary; Ron Penkoff,
Pal Smith was given an award editor; Carlton McBride, pledgeas the ADPi's outstanding pledge master; and Howard Beplat, Inat the group's new - active and terfraternity Council representafounder's day banquet Sat rday tive.
evening.
CAMPUS CAPERSt Pinned:
Mac Blakemora was chosen
honor pledge of Alpha Sigma Phi, Nancy Norris to Dave Day, Phi
and Marvin Shafer, outstanding Delta Tin-in; Mickey Bowers,
AChiO to Al Hewitt, Alpha Tau
Sigma Nu pledge.
Omega; Randic Moreno, Urschel,
At the Sigma Chi formal ban- to
Joe Heiman, Zeta Beta Tau;
quet Saturday, Phil Collier was Arlcne
Tonn, Alpha Xi Delta, to
named outstanding pledge and Gene Ragun,
Alpha Delta Phi,
Phil Goetzmann, outstanding ac- from Northwestern;
Lois Schutive.
AChiO, to Chuck Greene,
Aa i( it weren't raining enough macher,
Helta Tau Delta; Joyce Shields,
already, the Alpha Sigma Phi's Lima,
Bill Bradley, ATO;
and Thcta Chi's picked Monday Shannonto Meeker,
Alpha Xi, to
evening to have a water fight.
Dean Marr, Kappa Sigma; and
Gamma Phi Beta honored Helyn Dottie Shupp, Alpha Xi, to Bob
Kudoiph as outstanding pledge; McKcown, ATO alum; Mary Jo
Kathcrine O'Connor, outstanding Grimslcy, Alpha Phi, to Ed Gaily,
junior for activities; and Carolyn Sigma Phi Epsilon.
O'Connor for the most improveWaddingai Helen Tsarones, ADment in point average.
Pi alum, to Robert Cromline, Phi
Alpha Gams and alums held Delt alum from Miami O.j Marian
their annual Feast of Roses Ban- Miller, ADPi, to Jack Momany,
quet Saturday
BG alum.
Flo Beatty was voted outstanding senior of Delta Zeta, and
Helen Harned was named out- Graduation Practice
standing pledge.
Sigma Phi Epiilon will have an Slated Monday
exchange picnic with Kappa Delta
A reh-arsal for commenceThursday.
ment will be conducted on
"Scrapbook of Alpha Chi Ome- Monday, May 26, at 4:16 p.m.
ga," was the entertainment theme in the Main Aud. All seniors
at the AChiO Parent's Dny Sun- ara requested to attand.
day, at which the sorority entertained 120 guests.
Recent dinner IUHII of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon were Ivan "Doc"
Lake and Mrs. Lake. Mr. Lake,
sports editor of the Bowling Green
Sentinel-Tribune, was greatly reTHEATRE BOWLING GHFCN O
sponsible for founding SAE on
this campus, and recently has
been elected archon of Delta province.
Open 6:45 Tuea.
AOPi pledges gave a backward
1:4B Wednesday
television party for the actives
Thursday at 6 a.m. Breakfast was
Berved starting with coffee, lime
Opportunity Club
sherbet, and cookies, and ending
Meets 2 Days
with grilled cheese sandwiches
and saiad. Please pass the AlkaSeltzer.
Phi Kappa Tau had a banquot
Sunday for the graduating seniors
starring
of the group. Alpha Phi gave a
picnic for its seniors Monday.
Walter Pidgeon, Ann
Harding
Gamma Phi alums gave their
annual dinner for the girls at the
also
homo of one of the alums in town
Sunday.
Pi Kappa Alpha's closed formal
"Bannerline"
was Saturday night in the Ameriwith
can Legion Hall. Their theme was
the fleur-de-lis.
Sally Forrest, Lionel
Looking ahead. Officers for next
Barrymore
year: Phi Delta Thetai Ralph McKinney, president; Glenn Smally,
vice-president; Bernard Collins,
secretary; Rodger McIIride, house
manager; Peter Murray, librarian;
Ed Tancock, chorister; Bill Miller,
warden; Phil Sekerchek, chaplain;
Frank Gould, steward; Bill Byers,
plcdgemaster. Phi Kappa Psi:
with
Richard Longanbach, president;
Vera Ralston, Wendell
Robert Jarzemba, vice-president;
Corey
James Reinthal, secretary.
Alpha Sigma Phi: Mark Brown,
also

KAM Brings Photo Show For Year's Final Informal Dance
Officers for next year were
elected Monday for Co. 1 of the
1st regiment of Pershing Rifles,
national military society at Bowling Green.
Company Commander will be
Ralph McKinney, Lakewood, 0.,
Executive Officer Tony Roberts,
Cleveland, and Plans and Training
Officer, Harold Miller, St. Marys,
0.
Wilbcr Smith, Pemberville, was
elected Finance Officer, Bob Bone,
Bowling Green, Public Information Officer, Everett Grubb, St.
Marys, (i, Supply Officer, and Bill
King, Wauseon, 0., Pledge Officer.
First Sergeant of the company will
be Dallas Brim, Bowling Green.

...

The Kappa Alpha Mu travelling
exhibit is on display in room 315
Ad Bldg. The exhibit is a collection of prize winning pictures
taken by members of the group
from colleges all over the country.
The display is sponsored by the
Bowling Green chapter of Kappa
Alpha Mu, recognition society in
photo-journalism.
Jean Geist was elected president
of Beta Pi Theta at its last meeting of the year Thursday. Others
elected are: Chester Wasilowsky,
vice-president; Nancy Hadlcy, secretary; Lois Stebbins, treasurer;

Giant cacti and cactus flowers ing substituted for the annual
Elliott will set the mood for the Alpha Alpha Phi Farewell Formal. The
Phi-esta Saturday night in the Phi-esta will be informal.
Women's Gym. A costumed orchesHal Caudill's orchestra will play
Harry Shearer was elected out- tra will play beneath a ceiling of for the first time this year at the
crepe paper. Friday night dance Saturday. Caudill will not
standing athlete of the year by woven
there will be a square dance in the be there, but the band will consist
Varsity Club. Choice was made on Women's Gym.
of most of the same members, and
the basis of service to his sport
The Phi-esta, the last all-campus they will use many of the old arand to the school. The award was social event of the year, will be rangements.
not made at Honors Day because from 9 to 12:30. There will be
tables around the dance floor and RIFLE GROUP ATTENDS MEET
Shearer is now in the Army.
flowers for favors.
A few members of the Bowling
Officers elected at this meeting
Because of the many formats the Green Pershing Rifles went to
are: Marvin Crosten, president; past few weeks, the Phi-esta is be- Athens, 0., last week end.
Jerry Omori, vice - president;
Maurice Sandy, secretary; Jim
Rca, treasurer; and Benny Pate,
historian.
Carl Hawk was elected presiSPONSORED BY
dent of Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honorary. Other
JR. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
officers are: Miles Vance, viceMUSIC BY
president; Betty Bernhardt, secretary; James Faber, treasurer; Dr.
THE NU-TONES
David Krabill, corresponding secretary; and Dr. Harold Tinnappel,
Informal
faculty adviser.
Legion Hall
Friday, May 23
Dr. Willard Singer, of the phys9:00 to 12:00 P.M.
$1.50 PER COUPLE
ics department, spoke at the
group's meeting Wednesday.
and Tom Dunford
Short, sentinels.

J. C.'s May Swing Dance

• • •

Working on a scrapbook to send
to the national Delta Phi Delta
convention at Minneapolis, Minn.,
will be the main activity of Delta
Phi Delta at its last meeting of
the year tonight at 6:30 in the
Fine Arts Bldg.

Complete line of

Open Daily 7 a. ra. to 11 p. m.
Fri. A Sat. till 1 p. m.

. ..3MM.

"Stiff***

LOST— Lady's Balova Wateb, Mon
n«y. May is. l-leaae eontaet Jean Van
Horn, 1211, Tburatln. l'bone 4411
, LOST -Kappa 81gma fraternity pin
belonging to Arlo Rafnn Reward.

Harley's Hayride
Thank* for your
Patronage

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

m
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better I

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl

LS./MFTr lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"Wild Blue
Yonder"

LOST—A nary blue topcoat in the
Inter Fraternity Dinner. I'lnn return
to Bob Lowes, Sigma Cbl House, 8481.

Guaranteed Waterproofing

Berkppy-GOUKKYl

'Unknown Man"

Classifieds.

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

Large bottles of Soda for
your parties (all flavors)

CLA-ZEL
Tonite—Wed.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US

University Dairy
BAR

University Dairy
Dairy Products . . Daily
delivery to your home or
organization.

and

BBBa»r

"Hoodlum
Empire"
with
Brian Donlevy and Claire
Trevor

Sun.—
Mon.
"Belles On
Their Toes"
in Technicolor
with
Myrna Loy, Jeanne Crain,
Jeffrey Hunter
Funnier than "Cheaper
By The Dozen"

HstgSSSr
S3i5S«-

MODUCT or -*2 ^Mxiron i^rlrw f^aiiay
amucA'i uuna naiiorACTuua OF cioaurni

